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Wol coii s! n) (he audiu-tuto

I NI ANI'§ 141 1.1 AND

unit on itilnd wotiand Befnr-

stoning to the e providr'd with this otLi-, pleas:0 rood the list

objectives for fh c unit: When you have camp i t-1 that tas put

slide 01 in the slidn viewer, and turn on the A

E rIn- It the conclusion of thi iui1io tutorial uni L Inland

Ietlandc I ou s nuld he ahl to:

Describe inland wetlands in to
ond hydrclogi(-oi LimivooenLc,

their biological, c POlO1Ccl

Describe the i'ole of wetland aro 5 in oat nLain big

and quality, flood control and sed-;ment control.

Describ= the value of inland wetlands as recreational areas,
hAbitat and diirati ona 1 rPso rces.

Ilse a pLrit key to classify inland wetland areas as open wa or,
deep marsh, shallow marsh, seasona1ly flooded flat, meadow,
shrub swum, wooded swamn or hog.

Discuss tho impact of human activi y on wetland functions,

6. Const uct a list of wetland functions and describe ways in
which each wetland function benefits.your community.

Place the tape for Inland Wetl-nds Part I in your recorder and

put slide ff1 in the slide viewer. Now orocede with the A-T unit!

RE A RECYCLEP YOURSELF. WRITE YOliR COMMENTS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS
nN SCRAP PAPER INSTEAO OF THESE GUIDE SHEETS. IN THIS WAY, THESE
5U121 SHEETS WILL RE AWILAB17 FOR THE NEXT :TRSON IN YOUR COMMUNITY
WHO WILL BE MAKING I:SE OF THIS UNIT.

THIS MATERIAL IS PRINTED ON PAPER MAOE FROM RECYCLED FIBERS AT
DIAMOND INTERNATIONAL CO7PORATION, HYDE PAR:<, MASSACHUSETTS MILL.
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At thp ..;igrial you arc, gonecato d ViSt Of Lhe factor,.

which you feel arc characterhtic ef wetlands. At the second Ognal

5top writing and we will discuss tne list with you.

Feel free to add items to your list during the taped discussion!
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SHEF1 #4

Water rontinuum from Jul md Wetland to the OcPao

B. Summary of general inland wetland characteristics

1. Inland wetland areas are more or less regularly flooded areas.

2. The water table in a wetland is above, at, or near the land
surface for a 'arge part of the year.

3. A wetland may be dscribed in terms of wetness conditions, soil
types and the types of vegetation found in the wetland.

*If you want more time to study this guide sheet, turn off the rder..,
when you dre ready, tu- n the recorder back on:
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OuTEIN 1NtANF 4FT1 ANn FUNCTTYIr

fnland Wetianc1 area per orm important functions as a component of the
hydrologi system.

a. Wetlands act as ground water dicharqe areas

h. Wetlands enhance ground water recharge during floods

c. Wetlands maintain ground water quality by filtering out impurities

ct Wetlands maintain surfce water flo by releasing water during
neriods of dry we-ther,

e, Wetlands maintain surface water qt
(I) Tranning sediment

Filtering and absorbing nollu _nts

)y

Flood waters are stored by wetland areas and are gradually released
as the levels of streams and rivers go down.

The rate of flow or flood waters and normal water flows are slowed
by wetlE;nd -reas.

Wetland areas have an imnortant function in the control of erosion
and sedimentation

Wetlands are areas of highiDi logical productivity. The avdilabi ity
of nutrients and moisture foster the growth of plants which in tu-n
becomes a food source for animals in the locale.

4. Wetlands are biologically diverse areas. A wide variety of plant
and animal species can be found in wetland areas. Wetlands provide
excellent wildlife habitat. Rare or endangered species of plants
and animals are often found in wetiand areas. In studying ecosystems
one generally finds that the aiversity of the system is highly re-

lated to the ecosystems stability.

5. Wetlands provide us with water based as well as non-water based
recreational opportunities. Water based activities include swimming,
fishing, boating and other water sport. In addition these areas
may also be utilized by picnicers, hikers, photographers and cyclists.

6. Educationally, wetland areas are extremely valuable for nature study
and scientific research.

7. Wetlands also have aesthetic and historical value for a community.
They nrovide valuable open space, they are pleasant to look at, and
they often preserve historic land marks or land sites. In many
communities wetlands are unique natural area.
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VW' PiPELVIOUS SHRFACT

wotl ands irr' iced for the develonmen industriml sit,es or shonino

noemnots must he made to hnd1e tho run off that occurs durino rail

14et1onds h-ve the ability to stnre larvae nuantities of water. on the other

hand imnerv.ous surfaces oenerate large nuantiti es of storm water run off. To

illustrate tills point, study the followinn eroblem.

SCENAPP: You hove a 2) acre _t marginal wetl and that ha; RN-) feet of

[11-4,71. iCyn ifJPMPIlt Up h made

attractive offe' for the nronerty, qith the intont nf filling the are- and

Hiiidino a chonni no fl the site.

!ll nhbors downstream for the site have

exnressed ccmcerri about the floodino

of a small stream that runs across

the hack of the nronertv

rolculate the oallons of run off created during a two inch rainfall if the

21 acre narcol is covered by an imnervious surface (i.e. narkin lot and buil inns

PROCEITRE: (To calculate cubic feet of water we must multinly length of site in.

feet X width of site in feet X denth of water in feet)

Calculate the souare footage of the area
109 feet X 800 feet = 871 n so. ft.

4. Convert 2 inches of rainfall to a fraction of one foot
inches/I2 inches = 1/6 of a foot of rain

f 'hi

Mow, to calculate the number of cubic feet of run off from this area,
we would multiply.
871,20n sa. ft. X 1/6 ft of rain = 145,200 cu ft of run off

nne cubic foot of water 7,48 rlallons, so to convert 145,200 cu. ft.
gallOns we must multinly bv 7 40 aallons ner cubic foot, If you carry
out the calculation you will be eoual to 1,086,096 gallons,

nuantity f water drains into the str- m as direct run off, it will raise

the height of the stream significantly. Frenuentiv, imnroner olanging for run off

f im these kinds of develonments have led to serious downstream flooding.

9
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1 the cas, you have jw.t 'Audied r prhhirm of incre0d run Off from

0Jrivo1oo1lient _id subsequent nollution does exist. ihere ar Ifldrly CJ5 of on tur11 stream s he m nq

wore1y Prod d or floodino because of corustructliri cic --fvity in their wcitcrsIred Hy I nstituting a

orogra-1 of stonnwater management, rono if con he re tn fried temnorarilv and the degree of di ;chiirqe

effec ively maintained in a rin/ existed oriar to develooment, The following graph

CInhares the quantity of runo f from site before, during and after develonment, ihe dashed inc

the way in whih ootenti_ lly damaging runoff can he rontro110 through a stormwater monaq

mq7nt Dronraflu

)

r1(01

5.6
(200

During devrlo ment

Stor
sa.

ii PIUDN1

0 0 ¶10 100 1 0 120

OF STORM (In minutes)

Unit hych-_graph (dashed-line) showing
storrnwater rilanagern.ent applied to study area

S urce: PrOCesses ProcedureS and Methods to Control
llution esu t n. rom

As you study the graoh there are several important factors which you should observe. In the

nredevelonment state the peak runoff period occured about 40 minutes after the start of the storm at

a level of about 80 cubic feet r second. During development, runoff Peaked at about 30 minutes

after the start of the storm of a rate of about 271) cubic feet per second. After development runoff

eaked at about 25 minutes after the start of the storm at about 540 cubic feet per second. With a

rmwater management program the runoff peak was reached at about 45 minutes at 110 cubic feet per

nd and stayed at the level until aoproximately 90 minutes after the start of the storm.

1 0
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irtland Wetland Plant$

1. Mild Celery

GUIDE SHEET #8 PLANT KEY

Pre n bund

I LAND WETLANDS-I

2 . 'Weter--Lily

Cpen Deep Sha1Jow Seasonally Meadow
'Water- Marsh l4ari Flooded

1 2 Flat 4

Shrub
Swamp

kro

6 . Fur-reed

Grasses

8 . Pushes

10

. Ferns

11 . Skunk Cabbage

12 . Futt. onbus h

13 . Highbush blue

14 Speckled Alder

15 - Silky Dogwood

16 ,Spi ebush

17. Meadou sweet

18 - Cranberry

19 . C;ray birch

20. Bog Laurel_ tre-es

21 . Red maple

22 . Pin oak
A -

23 _ paver Maple

. Eastern flemlo

25 . Black Will ow

26 . T oar itek

27 Atlantic Ced
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INILAND WETLAND

GUIDE SHEET 09

SU Y r1RLE OF INLAND I4FTLANO CLASSES

WAIE1 WE1LANfl tilpen water wetlands a
Chan 3 feet. The do f naht: forms of yearata
-Iner4ent. vegetaLi on s present.

characterized by standing water to a depth of grea
n 1cluth e suhner ent and surface vegetation. No

?, DEEP 'WISH - A deep rprsb is a body of water with an average depth of between six inches and three
feet. EmnIergent herbacenijs vegetation are domi nant In this wetland. Surface and submergent
xietat ion Tnay also he cireseent. 4guatic shrubs, such 85 Snecies of wil lows , dogwoods, and alders .
rreay be Presen t bu t do not cover more than SI oercent of the area.

S-HALL OW MARSH - A shal low marsh has a watt-r depth of less than si x inches. Water is present
above the ground surface throughout the year or may be absent during very dry periods. Marsh
herbaoenus emergents f orm the nrincipal vegetative cover in this wetland. Plants cortmon to this
a rea lay include catt ails and sedges.

5 EASCOALL "( FL ,I00E!"1 Fl IS - Tn is ri ass anpl ies to ext ensi ye ri ver fl cod plains where flooding to a
d epth of 12 inches or Ter ,-. occurs annual ly during late fall winter and coring. In most years,
s nrtni floods subside by p arl v June. leaving the ground exp see, During the sumer, the soil is
s. aturated , with a few Inches of surface water occurring locally. Dominant vegetation is usually
emergent, but shrubs hd 5 Cat tered trees may be present.

5 S hROB SWAMP This wet land has an average surface water depth of Un to twelve inches. The pre-
d.eminant wegetation 15 coreensed of shrubs, commonly species of willows, dogwoods, alders, viburnurns,
a md rd maple - Connor hortacenus species found in this area include the sedges and scesitive fern.

41A Olnel This wetl and is characterized by up to six 1nche s of surface water during the winter and
s darinci, or at unus ual y peri ods. During th runinc1r of the year the water level is near or
al the ground surface. Th domi nant plant grciu s usually consist of grasses, sedges, and rushes.

7 , welODErl SWAMP - The wou-lod -.wane, like the shrub swamp, also has an average water depth of up to
12 Inches "The veleta "Ion here is dominated bY tree species. Carmen trees present may include
rd maple American ei svoino whi te oak , yellow birch and hemlock. Shrubby species. such as
lc-moods end alders, are commonly present. Species of ferns are also common.

800 This cl assi fica lOfl aphli os to wetland; where the acCuhlulation of sphagnum moss as peat
determines the nature of trie (Oa nt COrrfruni ty. Bogs coirmonl y have a floati ng peat mat which grows
outwar.d ftam the shore eve r the water surface i f open water is Present. Due to low Oxren levels
arid cepol soil and water terrnerature, dead nlants remains accumulate rather than decomposing to
feral muck.. Thus. nutnirmt,--,- are bound up and the result is a death of wildlife food.

1 4



INLAND WETLAND II

GUIDE SHEET #1

Welcome to the audio-tutor al unit on Inland Wetlands Part II. To complete
this section of the tInit yol will simply need o pencil, tape recording and

guide sheets. Before starting the recorder, study the objectives outlined
below.

This unit is de ned to:

1. Discuss mankind's impact unon wetlands from a historical perspective.

2. Describe the ways in which wetlands are presently being altered and
destroyed.

Outline the ways in which citizens and cormiimunities benefit from func-
tional wetland areas.

Identify economic considerations which are often overl oked in placing a
dollar value on wetland acreage.

5. Outline the Inland Wetlands and Water Courses Acts of the State o
Connecticut.

. Permit you to particinate In a simulated p-- ect involving the develop-
ment of a wetland area.

1;)



INLAND WETLANDS-II

GUIDE SHEET 42

ACTIVITIES WHICH HAVE ALTERED AND/OR DESTROYED WETLAND FUNCTIONS

Landfill operations

Residential development

Commercial development

Industrial development

Transmiss _n lines

Highway construction

Railroad construction

Water storage facilities

Hydro electric facilities

Flood control projects

Stream A River channelization

Mining activities

Sand & Gravel operations

Recreational activities

Recreational facilities

industrial sewage disposal

Sewage treatment facilities

Reclamation for agriculture use.



INLAND WETLANDS _

GUIDE SHEET #3

A. List some reasons why inland wetlands were a__ractive areas for industrial develop- n

(Switch recorder back on)

B. This Is a partial list of individual and groups who benefit from the natural functioning of an

inland wetland.

1. People wh_ drink clean water whether it be fr m a reservoir or a well.

2. People who live or work on floodplains.

3. Teachers and students who use wetlands as living laboratories.

4. Researchers who study the components of a wetland ecosystem.

5. Photographers who are fascinated, by the natural beauty of wet and plants and animals.

6. Hunters, possibly 1000'i of miles away who rely on wetlands to provide food, shelter and

breeding grounds for many varieties of waterfowl.

7. Hikers who enjoy a walk on a wetland trail.

8. Swimmers and boaters who rely on a constant supply of f e h water throughout the dry

summer months.

9. Communities that desire to preserve open spaces f r the enjoynent of all of their citizens.

10. Historians who might study the role which wetlands have played in the economic, politcal and

physical development of a community or region.

11. Archaeologists, looking for information on the lives of our Indian ancestors, who frequently

lived next to inland wetlands.

Homeowners secure in the knowledge that floodinq waters will be absorbed by an undis urbed

wetland system.

13. FarmOrs Oth meadow pastu e put to good use by grazlnq herds. 17



INLAND WETLAND II

GUIDE SHEET #4

A. Key Questions in Determining Wetland Values,

I. What members of your community benefit from functions performed by wetlands?

What price would members of your community be willing to pay for the benefits they
der ve from the wetlands in your area of the sta

Which wetlands in your conirnunity are of greatest value to the citizenry?

Which we lands in your community are of least value to the zenry?

These questions are admittedly very general, but they represent a beginning point
for the assessment of wetland values.

A

B. QuestionS that have been asked about the regulation of inland wetlands under the
Connecticut Inland Wetlands and Water Courses Act. These questions may help organize
your thinking as we study the Provisions of the Act.

1. What does th s act mean to the citizens of Connecticut?

What is an inland w nd?

Who doe_ the regulating?

What kinds of activities does the act -egulate?

5. What criteria are used in making a decision on the use of any inland wetland?

1 8



INLAND WETLAND Il

GUIDE SHEET #5

N ACT CONCERNING INLAND WETLANDS AND WATER COURSES
A. Section 1. The inland wetlands and water courses of the State of Connecticut are an indispensable

and irreplaceable but fragile natural resource with which the citizens of the state have been en-
dowed. The wetlands and water courses are an interrelated web of nature essential to an adequate
sunply of surface and underground water; to hydrological stability and control of flooding and
erosion; to the recharging and purification of ground water; and to the existence of many forms of
animal, aquatic and plant life. Many inland wetlands and water courses have been destroyed or are
in danger of destruction because of unregulated use by reason of deposition, filling or removal of
material, the diversion or obstruction of water flow, the erection of structures and other uses,
all of which have despoiled, polluted and eliminated wetlands and water courses. Such unregulated
activity has had, and will continue to havP, a significant, adverse impact on the environment and
ecology of the State of Connecticut. and has and will continue to imneril the quality of the en-
vironment thus adversely effecting the ecological, scenic, historic and recreational values and
benefits of the state for its citizens now and forever more. The preservation and protection of
the wetlands andiwater courses from random, unnecessary, undesirable and unregulated uses, dis-
turbance or destruction is in the public interest and is essential to the health, welfare and
safety of the citizens of the state. It is, therefore, the Purpose of this act to protect the
citizens of the state by making provisions for the protection, preservation, maintenance and use
of the inland wetlands and water courses by minimizing their disturbance and pollution; main-
taining and imnroving water quality in accordance with the highest'standards set by federal,
state or local authority; preventing damage from erosion, turbidity or siltation; preventing loss
of fish and other beneficial aquatic organisms, wildlife and vegetation and the destruction of
the natural habitats thereof; deterring and inhibiting the danger of flood and pollution; Pro-
tecting the_quality of wetlands and water courses for their conservation, economic, aesthetic,
recreational and_other public and private uses and values; and protecting the state's potable
fresh water supplies from the dangers of drought, overdraft, pollution, misuse and mismanage-
ment by providing an orderly process to balance the need for the economic growth of the state
and the use of its land with the need to protect its environment and ecology in order to forever
guarantee to the people of the state, the safety of such natural resources for their benefit and
enjoyment and for the benefit and enloyment of generations yet unborn.

B. Outline of P.A.73-155 "An Act Concerning Inland Wetlands and Water Courses".
I. Purnose: protection of the nublic interest, health, safety and welfare of Connecticut citi-

iiTITIFiugh regulation of activities on "indispensable, irreplaceable and fragile" natural
resoureesinland wetlands and water courses.
Wetland Definition: by soil classification "...land...which consists of any of the soil types
To7157E-ed as poorly drained, alluvial, and floodnlain by the National Coonerative Soils Survey:'

II1,fie:u1atton: Permit must be granted for certain land uses. The law does not prohibit use, it
on y regu ates the kind and degree of use.
A. The following operations and activities shall be permitted in wetlands and water courses:

1. Grazing, farming, nurseries, gardening and harvesting of crops.
2. Farm ponds (3 acres or less)
3. Boat anchorage or mooring
4. Uses incidental to enjoyment and maintenance of residential nrooerty
5. Construction and operation by water companies of faciliti s necessary to impound and

store water in connection with water supplies
5. Homes or subdivision lots for which a building permit was issued or a subdivision

approved as of the effective date of nromulgation of municipal wetland regulations.
8. The following operations and uses shall be permitted as a non-regulated use in wetlands

and water courses nrovided they do not disturb the natural and indigenous character of
the land.
I. Conservation of soil, vegetation, water, fish, shellfish, and wildlife.
2. Outdoor recreation including play and snorting areas, golf courses, trails, hiking,

nature study, horseback riding, swimming, skin diving, camping, boating, water
skiing, trapping, hunting, fishing, and shell fishing.

C. Re ulated Activities: All other activities which remove material from deposit in, obstruct,
cOnstruct, a ter or pollute an inland wetland must be granted a mELI before undertaken.

IV Re ulator A en' : The Act explicitly encourages mthiTapalities to designate a local agency as
5 ec S on making body, preferably not the local conservation commission, but an en-

tirely new regulatory body. If the municinality did not designate such an agency by June 30,
1974. the state Department of Environmental Protection(DEP) became the nermit authority.

V. Re ulator Process_: A. Adoption of wetland regulations by a community,
p es gn t ng boundaries of regulated areas must be constructed.

C. Annlicants submit application to the designated local agency or DEP.
D. Public hearing held at discretion of Agency.
E. Decision rendered within 60 days(longer review time with DEP) of the submission of a

completed application.
F. Permit may be granted in whole or part, denied, or contain conditi ns circumscribing the

planned activity.
G. Permittee may appeal decision through court of common pleas.

you h ve completed your study of the guide sheet, turn the r corder back on.)

19



INLAND WETLANDS-II

GUIDE SHEET 46

OUTLINE OF INLAND WETLAND FUNCTIONS

1. Inl nd Wetland areas perform important func_ions as a component of the
hydrologic system.

a. Wetlands act as ground water discharge areas

b. Wetlands enhance ground water recharge during floods

c. Wetlands maintain ground water quality by filtering out impurit

d. Wetlands maintain surface water flow by releasing water during
Periods of dry weather.

e. Wetlands maintain surface water quality by
(1) Trapping sediment
(2) Filtering and absorbing pollutants

f. Flood waters are stored by wetland areas and are gradual y released
as the levels of streams and rivers go down.

The rate of flow of flood waters and normal water flows are slowed
by wetland areas.

2. Wetland areas have an important function in the control of erosion
and sedimentation.

Wetlands are areas of high biological productivity. The availability
of nutrients and moisture foster the growth of nlants which in turn
becomes a food source for animals in the locale.

4. Wetlands are biologically diverse areas. A wide variety of plant
and animal species can be found in wetland areas. Wetlands provide
excellent wildlife habitat. Rare or endangered species of Plants
and animals are often found in wetland areas. In studying ecosystems
one generally finds that the diversity of the system is highly re-
lated to the ecosystems stability.

Wetlands nrovide us with water based as well as non-water based
recreational opportunities. Water based activities include swimming,
fishing, boating and other water snort. In addition these areas
may also be utilized by Picnickers, hikers, photographers and cyclists.

Educationally, wetland areas are extremely valuable for nature study
and scientific research.

7. Wetlands also have aesthetic and historical value for a community.
They provide valuable open space, they are pleasant to look at, and
they often nreserve historic land marks or land sites ln many
communities wetlands are unique natural areas.



GUIDE SHEET No. 7

PROPOSED PLAN FOR "MARSH ESTATES"

-
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OMB oncrete Wall
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"Reed o r way
CerneM Ppe cor S4ream Reloca+ion
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GUIDE SHEET No.

Poorly brciined Soils



Project: Marsh Es

1. Pro

Planned Unit
Development 8
ualit homes

GUIDE SHEET #9

WETLAND-USE EVALUATION MATRIX

u c water
supply

._Sewers_:

Septic tank
with leaching
fieldton s_ite

4 Road:

sp a t
storm dra nage
to cement
culvert
S ream;

Relocated in 4'
concrete pipe or
culvert.Tiles for
etland drain

otection
' hig ein-
ced cement

CON-

STRUCTION &

INLAND_ OPERATION
WETLAND TIVITIE
'NCTIONS

Hydrologic
a.Ground wa

INLAND WETLAND II

SURFACE DRAINAGE CONSTRUCTION STREAM SEPTIC
EXCAVATION ALTERATION OF IMPERVIOUS DREDGING & fOR SYSTEM

SURFACES RELOCATION INSTALLATION &

OPERATION

e. ows
flow

2. Soil Eros

b.Sedimentation
3. Biologic Pro-

ductivit :

a.Wildlife

a.Unique natura
area

h.R

rea

W. -:er

on-water-
based

b.Scienti ic
r s ar-h

b.Historic Land
_nark_
c._Open space

g19-11-2ati°r----Lurnar: Recommendation for permit arrnlicatlon
O Approve project
O Disapprove
O Approve with following restrictions



Y OF POTENTIAL

AUDE SHEET #10

S OF CONSTRUCTION IN INLAND WETL

PROPQSU CTI1iIT!1. HARMFUL EFFECTS NATURAL FUNCTIONS THAT MAT BE
'T OR IMFArR.ED

INFORMATION NEEDED FOR DEICI5ION

Coratruc n of
dwelltri on
flOod plain

Flood hazard and d-. Age
Septic system problems:
' Flooding by high water

Leaching of effluent through
porous soils and pollution
of surface or ground water

Water supplygroundwater
quality

Flood control--natural storageSewage
capacity

Flood protection mea : (e.g.,

floor elevation)
disposal design

Cbs nrieli action ownstream erc,sion due to

Aed diking increased flow velocity
Downstream flooding due to

elimination of flood plain
absorption and faster peak
flow buildup

Flood control--natural storagaStorni
capacity

Sediment controlsettlement
Natural Ecosystemdiversity

of meanders for vegetation,
wildlife, education

Recreation--fishing, hunting,
scenic, esthetic value

frequency for design flow
of channel And effect on down-
stream flood hydrograph

Composition of fill and channel bank
Plana for bank stabilization And
re-vegetation

Importance of vegetation and
wildlife habitat

patream flooding due to
mlvrt/bridge constriction of flood flows
e nmtrumtion and backup of flood waters

Washout of road or bridge

Flood control--channel
enroachment +loss of natural
storage capacity

Storm frequency for -: ign
culvert or bridge

Design measures to prevent debris
blockage

FilUri and Flood hazard, on site, incr ased
hausig con- due to backup from construction
tructinri on of channel
flmd plain anclUpstreain flooding due to backup

rXa,j. delta_ Channel and bank erosion due to
increased flow remaining in
channel

Pollution of surface or ground
water from:
septic system effluent
leachate from ftll material

S dimentation farther out in lake

Flood control--chann
encroachment, loss of
natural storage capacity,
end change in watershed
characteristics

Sediment controlsettlement
ater supplyground water re-Measures
charge and quality

Natural Ecoaystem--marsh/
swamp habitat

ecreation

On-site flood protection measures
Effect of encroachment on upstream

flood levels
Sewage disposal system design
Composition of fill
Projected volume of channel erosion

to stabilize embankments
Importance of vegetation and
wildlife habitat

Dmportance of groundwater supply
"of groUndwater to low flow and
measures to retain storm runoff"

Parin lt Concentration of runoff
large impermeable surface

Pollution from street runof .

oils, debris, sediment, etC.
Frost action on pavement
Drainage channel erosion and

sediment production due to
concentration or runoff

u 1 Pollution _from large communityhr h septic system on 1.0et soile,or
Erosion and sediment production
with sewer system installation

Problems associated with
parking area (E)

oncentration of runoff
roof area

Sediment control--preven _on
of erosion by rapid storm
runoff

water supplysurface water
quality and maintenance

Flood controlwatershed
characteristics

Natural ecosystem
Recreation

SANE AS ABOVE, plus
Jatar supplygroundwater
quality

otorm drainage design criteria
and measures to reduce effects
of rapid runoff

Impermeable surface area
Measures to purify or ril er runoff
Importance (if any) of area to
groundwater recharge

_- age system deTiir7(131;7)
Storm drainage system design (plans)
Measures to lower water table
Fill plans and composition
Impermeable surface area
Effects of lowered water table on

vegetation and wildlife

Filling d

mmimm d

remroition

Upstream flooding due
striction of natural storm
drainage

Pollution of lake from:
septic system effluent
leachate from fill roat.erils
gas and oil service and spills
parking lot runoff
sewage discharge from boats

Sediment production during
dredging and filling

SO :E: A INISTRAT E

iJater supply--surface a

quality and maintenance
Flood control--channel
encroachmentchange in
watershed characteristics
ediment controlaettlement-
prevention of erosion by
rapid storm runoff
atural Ecosystemmarsh/
swamp habitat

ANDDOOK - CONNECTICUT INLAND

Composition and depth of fill
Depth and bottom character of dredged

area
Measures for stabilization of banks
Slope of banks or beach area
Storm drainage system design
Sanitary waste disposal system design
Methods for control of:

Parking lot runoff
Gas and oil leakage
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INLAND WETLANDS

WORDS WORTH KNOWING

1. %ALE, A body of rock or sediment that contains sufficiently porous material to conduct ground
water and to yeild significant quantities of water to wells or springs.

2. BEDROCK, The solid rock, commonly called "ledge" that forms the earth's crust. In the report
arii, it is locally exposed at the surface but more commonly is buried benea h a few inches
to as much as 200 ft. of unconsolidated deposits.

BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTIVITY. This is the rate of storage of organic matter by plants and animals in
per o un.er consideration.

CHANNELIZE. Stream channelization which consists of deepening, widening, straightening, clearing,
---5F-TIRTng the existing channels of rivers and streams, is an engineering technique used to

control floods, drain wetlands, improve navigation or control erosion.

DEP. Department of Environmental Protection. This is the executive branch departmen
Connecticut that has been charged with implementing environmental laws such as the Inland
Wetlands Act and the Tidal Wetlands Act.

DIVERSITY. The variety of species present in a biological community.

ECONO IC VALUE. The monetary value a good receives in the market place.

ECOSYSTEM. A self-sustaining and self-regulating community of organisms considered in rela on-
h each other and with their environment.

FLOATING P ANTS. Rooted plants with leaves floating on the water surface.

10. FLOODPLAIN, The lowland that borders a river, usually dry but subject to flooding when the stream
OverfroWs its banks.

GROUND WATER. The water fill ng Pores or cracks in the rocks. That part of the subsurface water
zone of satura ion.

HYDROLOGY. The science of the behaVi r of water 1mm the atmosphere, on the surface of the earth,
---315a-TaWdergrounC

INLAND WETLAND CLASS. A certain wetland type categorized hy the water den h and resulting o

14. MEANDER, A naturally occurring bend which a river or stream may devPlop along its course, often
mákTnq a series of curves.

15. MOTTLING, Soil characteristic of spots or blotches of different color or shades which usually
---TRTFAte poor aeration or seasonal wetness.

PEAT ANO MUCK 59IL. These are deposits of plant material exceeding 3 feet in depth found in
very PT)1307-Tned areas. Mucks are peaty materials which have decomposed and can no longer
be identified as to the type of plant from which they are derived.

17. PERCHED WATERJABLE. Water table of a body of perched ground water. This occurs where an
17noerliiii5TriaTer such as clay, exists above the natural water table and this layer acts to

prevent or limit the downward movement of water,

POORLY ()RATKO _SOIL. Soils as mapped by the Soil Conservat on Service that have a water table
--FaTi^errisWthin 6 inches of the soil surface durring the wettest part of the year.

19. PONDING, Confinement of water on the surface of an inland wetland. The low Permeability of
----TcTi;ly drained wetland soil causes Ponding of surface water.

20. RUNOFF, Rain or melted snow that neither sinks into the ground nor evaporates into the air but
rus'he$ down slope to the nearest wetland Or watercourse (stream).

21. SEDIMENTATION. The OrOCess of gravitational deposition of soil & other particles transported

22. SILT. Ffne particulate matter susnerded in water.

(continued on next page)



INLAND WETLANDS

23. SOIL EROSION, Mov soil fros one nlace to iother on the earth's surface by w ter, ice

24. SOIL PROFILE. The vertical cross sections from the surface down to the underlying unweathered

25. STORAGE CAPACITY. The total amount of water a basin may hold. Total storage capacity is related
to t e slope of the land, the depth of the weathered material and its physical properties.

26, SUBMERGED PLANTS. Plants that grow beneath the waters surface.tiost submergents are rooted.

27. SURFACE _WATER. Water on the land surface which is visible in lakes, ponds, rivers. streams,

28. WATER HOLDING_CAPACITY. The amount of water the soil will hold against the force of gravity,
ihr----d------iTrbrc'cineteritexture, organic content and the amount and distribution of soil pore sizes,

29, WATER TABLE. The umerlimit of that part of the soil or underlying rock material that is wholly
saturated with water.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Andrews, W.A.(ed.) P Guide to the auslyc/LFreshwater E!,-Iljaly_. New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, 1972.

A very readable and informative book on freshwater ecology. Even though designed for high
school students, it is a valuable resource for the layman.

Connecticut Department of Environmental Pretec ion. An Act Concernin
courses Public Act 72-155,

This is the act that requires each consentino town to apoolnt a local regulatory group which
shall promulgate local regulations regarding activities with n designated wetlands.

Inland Wetlands and er-

Connecticut orter. "Inland Wetlands," V, No. 7(March, 1972).

This issue of the Re orter provided the impetus for legislation on Inland Wetlands. An
excellent descript on of the many values of wetlands.

Golet, Francis C. and Joseph S. Larson. Classification of Freshwat
Northeast. Resource Publication 116 of the Bureau
(ffiFiFFITt Of the Interior, 1974.

nds in the Glaciated
s and Wa

A complete description of the wetland classification system used in these units.

Lavine. DaVe, et. al. Evalua ion of Inland Wetland Water Course Function. Connecticut Inland
Wetlands Project, Dead H 1 Roas, Dur am, Ct.

This is a cOmprehensive study of Inland Wetlands regulation in Connecticut. It is a
must for any citizen working on an Inland Wetland Commission. Includes case s udies as
well as the ratiOnale behind the law and regulations. Highly recommended.

Other publicatiOns of the Connecticut Inland Wetlands Project:

Admintstrattve BROM* for Inland_Wetland A encies._ As above.

Identifyinaluncltops of Inland Wetlands As above.

Implementing _Aids for Inland Wetlaads and Watercoerse_ Agencies. As above.

Ni ring, William A. and Richard H. Goodwin. "Inland Wetland Plants of Connecticut
Ahoretum_Sulletin, May 1973.

Another in an excellent series of n hlications from the Connecticut Arboretum. This
pamphlet describes the wetland func ions and plants of marshes, swamps and bogs. It is
beautifully illustrated.

' Con -cticut

Proceedin WetlandS Conference Retort No. 21. Institute of Water Recources, Box 11-10,
Un versity Of Connecticu rrs, Ct. 06268.

The prOceedings Of a conference emnhasizing inland wetlands. The conference included nane
by experts in geology, hYdrology, soils, water chemistrY, fle istic and faunistic
law. Comvehensive look at Inland Wetland yet understandable to the layman.
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ion
ren -ants ot no tnlond wetland. The rnntorJ(n. were blutt

with on this site for several renson: Mod Jo thi:; orc:i
10,10e

(don't-We purchased for rewer do[tars per acre thna ethe kind
tl

In "

there is LrONM .ron (1):;pw;t;i:, r

eoolirit, water au H. treated effluent. in fidditlon the

Innd Vt/f I H I no "dirnot eoonomie volue to the com,mun I Ly".

The arguments for buildini; on this site were carefully

developed, t there were o 11' flaws as We shall 000n

One of the major rensons that the land

for development relates to the fact that it was a we:-

land. Once the property was purchased and filled, the

fuc tori ei were built...the industrial park became a tax

produCing operation for the community and the wetland

wao d -troyed.

As you look at slide 2 you will see an undisturbed

wetland. . As I traveled from the industrial site to the

wetland you are studying in slide 12, a phrase from

Ecclesiastes kept running through my mind. . .

for every thing there is a season and
a time for every purpose under heaven

.

a time to build, a time to tear down.

it would seem that as we study the wetland issue, we

Slide TT
Undis-
turbed
Wetland
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wetlands-, presents some prob 1ems.

sin6le definition which is total

acceptable to all of the in vuw&l who arc invc

in studying wetland structure and function. To 1

Itiustrate this point, please turn to gu_

would like to h ve you brainstorm for about 90 setonds

and.6enerate a list on guide sheet #2 of all of the

ftc tors which you feel are chararteri.

wetlands. At the siai ou should liegin listing

factors...after about a minute and a half, turn the recorder

back on. Ready to start brainstorming Then stop the recorder

and begin!



Inland WetIon,

compuro Nour id

13C 1 ei Li stu ho gLre I

which

1f you

1 -st

hyl

L1,L

C1

I WI t1 arid tudieS.

-uld probahly huve

plants nnci onirnaJ I;

:;pn4 i fic p. u at; and

le surface of the area, and tile number of moaLhL;

year the water level exi, these Icv,
and an mals

plant Aas n1 and weyou com;Ld

a you m:tde

near the

d indicate-

tatements ab-ut water on or

surface for part of the year, you would

be considering the inland wetland from the perspective

of a hydrolocist. Hydroists gen2ra1ly describe how

a wetland functions in a water system. In additIon, they

are very coneelnud with the role of the inland wetland

in iaintaining water quality and quantity. Your list

should-only make reference to fresh water, as inland-

wetlanw, contain only frch water.

Water obviously plays a major role in inland wetland

ture and function. One important dimension relate-

the interrelationships between the soil and water.

Soil scientists define inland wetland areas in terms

of soil types. Inl nd wetland soils are poorly drained.
the surrace, at

water on the surface.Poorly drained soils have

or close to the surface for a large _on of the year.

In slide #3 you can see a soil profile of an inland wet-

land. Study the slide carefully...(pause 3 seconds) Do

you see the gray, brown and almost orange areas in the

2 9



1

11 proflio? .Th1L; typo of uo3A haa whut,

'atl

l :'ttd i t J. OflLiIL.

Mob-J, rnottl ed 3

a; niored van ou hadei of gray, brown, and y_llow.

Tr mAtled effect is a resul t of the oxidation and reducti on

comAnds in the soil. Imoerfe-tly arId noorly drained soils have poor

aeration anf are nearly alwar, ii

any o(hor the slide that indicate

might be an inlfAnd wetland a ea?... Pause 3 sec

d or gray. Are th

Do you

The water is onl3r a i below the surface...It

a defdni

In generating you- l Tt of inland wetland characteri_tics.

Did you mention anything about upland or lowland

areas, If so, you would be using terms that eo

standing water in the bottom of the hol

ion that Liii inland wetland area.

de cribing an inland wetland area. Geolog

divide wetlands into two basic categories: upland and
On Guide 54deet

lowland wetlands. Turn to zuide sheet #3.ATry ancL

locate the upland and lowland wetlands on the diagram.

Background Pause 5 seconds) Have you found them?...lf you study
Music

the diagram ca.efully some of the differences between

upland and lowland wetlands will become apparent.. .The

wetland labeled wi h a Roman Numeral I is representative

f an upland we d.

Upland wetlands ur when
-

the water table intersects the land surface. Look at

thu diagram.. -d follow the -ater table line from the



right hand edge of

Inland We la°

to the 1 it edge. Mak

note oL the rueas where the water table comes .1 se to

or intersLets the :Jon surface? (3 second pause)

Remember, when the water table intersects the land

-surface, or _,_, v_xy close to the land stmface we have

proper conditio - for a wetland.

In addition to providing information on the water

bl_ the diagram also eeiibe the material under-

lying the _wetland. In the upland area the hearock

close to the land surface. Bedrock is impermeable to

water and thus retards water drainage in this area.

The wetland area labeled with Roman Numeral II

is representative of a lowland wetland.

Make note of the fact that the water table intersects

the -soil surface in this lowland wetland. In lowland

regions we frequently find glacial deposits of sand,

gravel, silt and porous soils underlying the wetland.

These permeable --teria s often produce _Anicontinvous

ground water reservoirs called aquifers. These aquifers

provide major water holding areas. They provide

significant quantities of water to wells and sprin,4s.

The major water collection and sto age areas of a

community consist of surface wate s

inland wetlands.

Now turn to Guide Meet

31

aquifers

ause 3 seconds) Study



inlond Wetlands

the diagram at the top of guide sheet #4 carefully...From

this diagram we can see that wetlands are part of a major

geologic-hydrologic system which forms a water continuim

including wetlands, upland ponds and streams through

lowlaild wetlands, lakes and rivers, into estuaries,

coastal marshes and ultimately flowing out into the

oconn Tf you would 1Ali:e to ',Tend. some timr' st dying

guide sieet 1/4, turn off the recorder until you are

ready to continue. (Interiudella_seconds)

Let's summarize what we have determined so far

by reviewing the 1it at the bottom of guide sheet 1/4.
areas

inland wetland are more or less _gularly flooded

area3, where the -__ater table stands above, at or near the

land surface for a large part of the year. These

areas may be des ribed in terms of their wetne

conditions, il types and the types of vegetation

which can grow in these regions.

Now let us turn our attention to the role that wetlands play in

the total community. The value of the complex wetlands system cannot

be overt. imated. Inland wetlands heln tame.floods; keen streams and

rivers flowing: and act as overflows for the ground water system.

Wetlands also function to maintain and improve the quality and quantity

of the water you drink. Inland wetlands function

Guide
Sheet
Summary
list.



1ring up
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Initind Wet. kl

to provide you wth these and many o h r valuable

ices free of _harge. To empha size the importance

of w-tlands to the commurity, we hav_ prepared a list

of the major wetland functions on gu de sheet 5.

Turn to guide sheet #5 and read t-- ugh tiJe outline

of fi Tt,rn

are studying
Lhe outline . turn us buwhile youA

are reads to conti ue. (5 -e ond musical int d )

The maior functions of inland wetlands include

regu1aton of water quantity and qualit, flood control,

sedent and erosion control, biological productivity

d diver ity recreation, education as well as

aes hetic and historic considerations. All of these

wetland functions are subject to alteration if the

wetland is di-turbed.



The tune Lio outillned Meet 14 ore fu _tions

-= apply to undisturbed Litrid al if a wetland has

been affected by icultura eationa1 I Atia

i-idustrial acLivity then some, or all of these wetland

YInctions may be altered. Major changes in wetland stru ture

turn has an impact upon

its "normal" 1

Of al. wotlan

Ids ability to periorm

ons probably the most si lificant

for rnsnkind is their role in the hydrologic system. Wetlands

min mize seasonal fluctuations in water table levels, they

provide a place for wat to expend its energy during pe

f high water and turn, they tend to release water during

riods of drought. In addition, they filter sediment and

some contaminants out of water supplies.

Ground water, th t is the water beneath the land su face,

extreme* important to our communities both in teri s of

ality d quantity. Grouno water plays an important role in

maintaining well water supply and stream flow bet .,,en rainfalls

and dur:ig long pe:lods of drought. The quality and quant ty

of ground water depends upon both natural and man influenced

conditions which effect wetlayid areas.

Wetland= do have a pllntion neutralizing capability.

Wetlands near industrial s tes and heavily developed re idential

areas often receive great quantities of inorganic arid organic

materials. The wetland, as a lAological system will utilize



and cw1cen tra, ny of these materlals.

urnented the ahlyt y or 171 :-.41 3

or al'ei pollutants carried in water. It _porLant. to note

Lhat there is a limit to the pollutant neutra izing or

cleansing capabilities of biological eommunties. Pollutant

loade in excess of plant uptake, and of su__ ntly toxic na

-1 elements within

studics h

seient

cannot be utilized and sub equently beco-

the ystnm , en pllutants overload the wetlE d's abiity

_ gro nd
to water, the ground water becomes contaminated.

n addition to the biological entrapment r alteration of

) llutants, wetlands entrap silt laden waters and permit the

silt lead to settle out. In the process, many pollutants adh_ e

to the s ,dimon-',, particles and settle out with the silt Extremely heavy sedi-
ment coming from erosion and construction activities can -rill and destroy wetland areas.

Another major contribution of wetlands to the comunity

relates to their ability to reduce flood damage. Inland wetl

reduce the impact of floods through their ability to slow -nd

store flood waters, arid to slowly dischnrge the water

over a period of several weeks or months. In reservoir systems

this parti6ular wetland function increases the total wa er storage

capacity of the system.

The construction of industrial sites, shopping centers,

and residential housing on wetlands increases the potential for

flood damage in two ways. First, it reduces the ability of the

wetland to store flood waters and secondly, it places buildings
affected by wetness or

in areas most likely to be/Aflooding A more detailed discussion

of the effect of ur

can be foun_

and uburban development on flood flows

the audio-tutorial, unit on hzE1112121y.



The at ii ty of wetlands and courses to reduce both

natural flooc flows and increased flows due to urbaniza ion

stems from their ability to c'--low tl-e downstream rush of

in Slide #4 you can see largc quantity of water that is snread

out on the wetland surface.

Most wetlands soils are not very norous. This coupled wi th the

high water table in wetland areas nrohibits the ranid infiltration

of flood waters so water soreads out over the ,etland surface and

forms teriinorary reservoirs. This condition, technically known as
here in slide #4

nonding, is visibleAin this slide. A 6 inch rise in the water level

over a 10 acre wetland places 1,500,000 gallons of water in storage

with no Permanent harm to vegetation.

To the contrary if wetlands are des royed the water Olich they

ordinarily would hold now becomerun off and the water moves into

storm sewers or adjacent streams.

and an illustration
On guide sheet #6 you will find a oroblem4which demonstrate

the impact of development unon the water absorption canahilities of
wetland

aparea. Work th ough the problem on guide sheet #6. Stop the recorder

while you study your calculations,,then, turn the recorder back on.

(pause 5 sec.)

quantity
Surprised by the , of run off from the show ng center.

Now, can you see why some wetland areas must be kent functional to

absorb this run off::: (Pause)

Natural vegetation and st-e m meandersor the bends in the

eams also slow fl -d waters through physical resistance or

friction. Coil eros on by water and the re-ultant sedimentation

are often overlooked as problems resulting from suburban and

urban deVelopment.

10
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Er-,ion and sedimenLaLton occur as a direct resilt of

uction activi-

increase storm run-of

peak flows from urhani

or forestnd

Conerete.

hach remove vegetative cover and

Storm run off and
of

areas greatly exceed that,agr±cul tural

-9 are cut

phalt and

agricultural lands develop d

and ratral draina e channels constricted, the need for

protective wetland buJfer becomes more imperative. Wetiandareas
ior holrflng

help prevent iloociing by absorbingeunoif unless of cou

they become developed toe

Inland Wetlands decrease the speed of flowing water and subsequentl

function to remove and immobilize sediment: Flooding and erosion

caused by construction often severely overload

wetland systems. The wetland shown in the slide #5 has been

choked with sedimehts. Ile wetland vegetation is no longer

able t- retain these sediment., properly. The next storm may
you see in slide #5

dislodge the sedimentsi-\and carry them down tream. Protection

of. wetlands om severe sedimentation is of major concern to all.

Sediments from soil erosion may fill up reser oirs; increase water

turb dity; fill in storm drainage systems; decrease the amount of dissolved

oxygen available for aguat c organisms and create many other problems.

Slide

Wetlanc
choked
with
sedimex



The role of wetlands in agriculture provides an intere,ting sprin -oard

to consideration of the biological productivity of these unique areas.

Many t meadows provide a good s-urce of pastures for 1ivetock. But,

unfortunately in many New England States, declines in farming have resulted

in the abandonment of many of these productive pastures. As a result these

areas have reverted to their original wetland functions and along with other

wetlands play an important role in supplying water and suitable habitat for

many types of plants and animals. An inland wetland provides wildlife

with an abundance of clean water, food and shelter. In addition it provides

ideal growing conditions for a wide variety of plant species.

Wetlands contribute irnineasureably to the productivity _f

fi heries and wildlife. Many species of micrating birds depend

directly upon our wetlands as breeding grounds and feeding areas.

The condition of wetlands in one community can ult mately effect

bird popUlations in areas thousands of miles a ay. Biological

productivity is by no means limited to larger forms of wildlife

and fisheries. Countless micro - and - macroscopic plants and

animals depend directly and indirectly upon wetlands for water,

food and habitat.
Slide lit6

Many wetlands rep-- ent unique natural areas. Slide #6 Bog



3110w you an open water bog.

that you

eless vi

organisms t

.y plants found
in the h
-ef\are ra

The bog is extremely f
14 the Celaral mirt on oF the slide
can easily be tra pled Unfortunately,

A

ors to

. The Floatng

bog often desti y many of the unique

lave come to observe. Bogs such as the one

you are observit. g arc unable to recover

of overuse.

Wetlands of grea

numbers , _e ease

kly fr trUOtlOn

eational value. As population

more people will be making use of

our waterways for recreational purposes. Inland wetlands play

an obv ous role in maintaining the quantity and quality of bodies

of standing water, rivers and streams.

Wetlands may be used recreationally for activities such

a fishing, boating, hunting bird watching, picnicrng hikin

and photography. In slide #7 you will see a wetland that is

used by a model flying club as a flying field. By careful

managementl wetlands can be used for recreation and still perform

their natural functions.

Pristine wetlands, now rapidly on the decline, provide a

measure of environmental qual ty in the form of open space.

These wetlands have become sanctuaries where modern man can

escape the pressures of urban living.
also

Inland wetlands areAextremely important to our educational

systems. These unique living iboratories furnish school

students and other citizens ol the community with resources for

research and educa in ecosystem structure and function.

3 9



Thu ability

directly people. As

to provide 2;orvice depends

wctiand bee ames progr vely

usefulnDon for ecosy tem research is compromised.

Trirltona of Viiyni mh bw=tplino fin dntm tho w tin thun

become,, a testimonial to our inability to live in harmony with

car e-viron Ant. Ironic lly, observing man's impact on wetlands

still provides an educaUonal benefit.

WeLlan -sly fulfill ifiany FOliL ill our co= --ties.

They are valuable as open space areas and they provide pleasant

ae thetic areas for recreation. While providing the community

with visual and aestheti_ benefits, wetlands also maintain an

adequate supply of water, they prevent flooding or reduce the

iApact of flood waters and they constantly function as a water

pur cation system.

Up to this point ia the Wetlands unit we have talked about

the structure and function of wetlands in general terms. At

this point we will focuc' our attention on specific wetland
and

plant " classe- This section of the unit may be especially

useful if you become involved in ident _lying wetland areas in your commity.

The plants are good indicators of both the ground water co dition

in' the area and the soils underlying the area.

Turn to guide sheet #7 on Inland Wetland Classes and Place it

next to guide sheet #8 A-Plant Key. Put the guide sheets together

in front of the slide viewer. (Pause 3 sec.) Guide sheet #7 is a

graphic representation of the eight Wetland classes developed by Francis

Golet and Josesh Larsen. ;This system ls used by the U.S. Dent.

Intei or in tbeir wetland classification system. The numbers found

next to each plant will corresnond to the number and name of the plant

on guide she t #8. If a -lant on this
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list is found in one of the wetland classes listed ac o s

the top of the sheet you will find either a C or a P in

the appropriate box. The letter C indicates tha't the

plant is commonly found in that wetland class. But it does
thlis

not mean that 'is always the case. The letter

P indicates that a particular plant may be prese_ t in that

wetland class but is not usually abundant.

Slides are provided of each wetland class so that you

will be able to compare the drawing to , an actual wetland.

If you need, or want additional time to study the guide

sheets or slides in thio section, simply turn off the

recorder until you are ready to goon!!!

Gross differences in wetland types are most easily

identified by observing the amount of,surface water and
found in the area.

indicator plantsA These differences will be used as the

basis for distinguishing between the wetland classes.

Tak6 a look at slide #8. (three second pause). What

wetland claSs would you predict this to be? If you predicted

an open water class you are correct! The open waterelass is

number 1 on your wetland class Guide Sheet. This wetland,has

water approximately three feet deep. Notice the water lilies

growing on the waters surface with roots attached to the pond

bottom'. An open water thms may also have only submerged

plants_such as wild celery. This type of wetland provides

nesting and feeding habitat for a variety of ani als.

slide # 8
Open water
clasa

Slide number 9 is representative of a deep marsh. Look
Slide

at the.slide and try and identify the dominant plant type...Of #9
Catta

course, cattails!!! Cattails are the dominant form of deep

4



marsh vegetation. You can see thenlocated in the foreground of
this

slide. Deep marsh wet ands belong to class two on your classification

sheet. This inland we land class , nrovides valuable water fowl habita

Water fowl use these a eas for mating, nesting, breeding and the

raising of young.

Slide #10 denicts a shallow marsh...(wetland class #3). Shallow

marshes most generally contain soft stemmed herbaceous nlants. Do

you see any common characteristics in wetland classes 2 &-3? (Paus

Once again, the common plant here is cattails. The distinction

between shallow and deep marshes is based on water depth only.

The next slide number 11, is an aerial view of a flood plain

along the Quinniniac River. Vegetat on which grows here is well

adanted to ner odic flooding and the accumulation of sediments.

Scattered shrubs and trees aN also found in this wetland class.

The most common trees are red maples, willows and Pin oaks. All

the larger trees are located on the higher.ground.

Now look at Slide #12. (Pause 3 sec.) The meadows pictured in

slide #12 occur primarily on agricultural land where mowing or grazing

nrevents the growth of trees or shrubs. Such Ovetland may have a
the

imnervious layer such as hardnan beneath. Hardpan nrevents0ownwatd
of water.

flowA (Pause) Now look at slide #13...(Pause,3 sec.)

A high water table usually favors certain shrubs such as found

in wetland class #6 over the trees found in a wooded swamn (Wetland

Class #7) The organic deposits underlying both of these classes are

shallows g1Irub swamns include vegetation such as

alders, silky dogwood, highbushblueberrv
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the
Noice the shrubs-alongAmargin of the open water

and s amp azaleas.
K

The wooded swamp pictured in slide 4. is

flooded only during the spring. Red maples are now the common

tree found in this slide of an abandoned meadow. Shrubs

swh as spicebush or speckled alder may eventually grow

beneath the trees. Wooded swamps offer great songbird

diversity because of the different vegetation levels.

These wetlands are also important wildlife such

as deer, raccoon and oppossum.

The bog pictured in the final sl- de illustrates

a unique ecosystem. This bog developed

in an old glacial lake. The yellow trees in the center of the

slide are tamaracks. Tamaracks, which grow on the Floating Mat

of moss, will slowly cover all the open water. As the mat moves

across the lake plant debris.accumulates beneath it and fi ls
Northeast

the lake. Some bogs in the . are beyond the float_ g

mat stage and have.evolved into fo sts

Atlantic White Cedar is commonly fo d in New

England Bogs. Many

herbs and shrubs which grow on and around the bog are found

in no other ecosystem.

This completes the Inland Wetland Unit Part I. The

other side of this tape addresses the issue of inland

wetland.regulation in Connecticut and includes a hypothetical

case study.

(Turn Recorder Off)
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Inland Wetlands Part II

Wetlands have proved to be an economically valuable

resource to communities as water s orage and water purifying

areas. In addition, wetland areas are o_ great aesthetic

educational and biological value. Having outlined the various

contributions wetlands make to communities, it might seem that

communities would be extremely protective of these areas...this

is not the case. Wetlands have been systematically used for

land fill sites and assorted forms of development because of

their relatively low dollar cost in comparison to surroundingLet-

land.

Many studies, much legisl tion, great expense and plain
and regulate

hard work have been expended to preserveAtliese irreplaceable

resourc s Still, irrepairable damage co tinues and insensitive

attitudes persist. The opponents of wetland regulation argue

that witho-lt development wetlands are economically non-functional.

UnfortunatelyIthey have overlooked the many tangible and intan ible

benefits-which wetlands provide for a community. Wetlands do

have vital functional benefits that can be measured in dollars

and cents. Many of these benefits are outlined in part I of

this wetlands unit.

Le asse _mpact upon wetlands from a hist rical

perspective...

The' de truction of inland wet ands began when the

coloni,-ts first settled this country. Rivers and st eams
the

provided early American settlers with means of transportation

and a con tant supply of inexpensive power. As a result



Inland Wetlands Par

communities sprang un on the lowlands and floodplains along river corridors.

To Protect the property of the settlers, levees were built to control flood

waters. As time progressed, swamp land was drained for farm land and for

a variety of types of construction. In many areas of the country, the

farming of these former wet soils has contributed significantly to the

product on of grain and livestock. In addition, since colonial days

manufacturing Plants built beside our rivers and streams have played a

major role in our expanding economy. Many waterways have been modified

to benefit transportation, manufacturing and other industry.

Changes in these wetland areas have provided definite economic

benefit, but there have been costs associated with development as well.

In many cases valuable wetland area have been modified without any

knowledge of the ultimate effect of the alterations. As a result,

many wetlands have been destroyed and their potential con ribution to

On Gu
communities has been eliminated . Turn to guide sheet #2 (Pause 2 sec.)...#

de Sheet

we have generated a list of activities which have altered or destroyed

wetland areas. The list is not exhaustive. You may want to add sow Guide Sheet
#2 List of

activities to the list. Turn off the recorder while you review guide activities
destroying

sheet 02 (Pause 3 sec.)
wetlands

First of all, inland wetlands have been used as landf lls because

they were considered to be useless idle land. This activity has lead

to the contamination of ground water in many communities. This aspect

of wetland usage will be discussed in more detail in the unit on hydrotystems.

Inland wetlands have also been extensively drained and filled

for residential, commercial or industrial development. Besides destroying

the natural functions provided by wetlands, construction activities have

res lted in soil erosion, sedimentation and increased rate of rain water run-off.

Homes or other buil dings constructed on drained or filled wetlands.



Inland Wetlands Part II

are apt to provide homeowners with some unpleasant

surprises. Consider _he plight of the homeowner

whose house was constructed on a wetland

soil known as peat and muck. To make the si-e buildable

the wetland was drained. As the soil dried it began to

shrink and the foundation of the house responded to the

changing soil condition by settling. This settling or shrinking

condition is termed subsidence. Subsidence results in

cracked morter, cracked and tilted walls and sloping

floor.. Although the cost of land in thi- -rea was low and

'nvited developmevt, the initial savings has been more

than off set by the cost of repairing damage catzed by

sub idence

There are additional problems which often surface when

wetlands are u ed for housing development. Because of the

high water table in wetland areas, basements in houses built

on wetlands are often flooded. In addition, the high water

table inhibits the proper operation of septic systems

nm sewaae to be carried to the qurf,are or intl on-cite wells, thus

contaminating the water supply. Before developing wetland

areas for housing a careful analysis should be made of the

developments impact upon the wetland, and the wetlands

future effect upon housing built on the wetland.

Large tracts of wetlands have been used for

industrial development. Development of these wet ands requires

that they be drained and filled befo e constru tion can

Sy
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Inland Wetlands Part II

begin. Since filling these areas is costly, there must be some interesting

reason for building industrial plants in these areas. Turn to guide sheet

#3A (Pause 2 sec. ). On Guide sheet #3A make a list of some reasons which

YOU feel might explain why wetlands have been chosen for industrial develop-

Guide
ment. Before starting youilist, turn the recorder off...Turn the recorder Sheet #3

back on wh n you are ready to continue.

Now that you have considered why industrial paIlcs

have been earmarked f r inland wetlands, let ' s compare your

list with some of the factors which developers feel en

courages this type of land use decision. If we discuss

i 5 S hich you haven't listed, add them to your list.

First of all, inland wetlands are generally large, level

cts of land. This eliminates the problems associated

-h constructing plants and warehouses on hillsides. In addi

few people enjoy living next to an industrial park, sO

by placing the park on a wetland away from the rest of
will be

the community few people offended. In this way,

industry can be out of sight :out of mind but still pro

viding valuable tax dollars.

F om an economic stand-point, inland wetlands can of en be

Purchased at a relatively low price, even after the added expenses

of draining and filling the wetland have been considered. In many

communities, we lands are the last undeveloped parcels of land

which can be zoned for industrial development. These are a few

of the major reasons for developing wetlands. Did you have any

additional considerations?



nland Wetlands Part II

let's take a look at 10,eal zoning practices have you

considered the role planning and zoningractices rlay in this

scheme?

Planning and. zoning policies often encourage

industrial use of inland wetlands by earmarking these

areas for only industrial development. To complement this

practice zoning boards frequently fail to set aside enough

other land for industrial use. Thus industrial concerns

often have little choice in deciding which land to develop.

As you can see,the past and present human impact on

the inland wetland ecosystems has occured because the value

of these areas in an ttndisturbed state is not understood or valued

by the community. It has only taken a few decades to

dramatically alter and destroy many of these valuable

complex ecosystems. Wetlands must be managed as part of

an entire hydrologic system. They can not be treated as

isolated units. We can not a ford to destroy theoe areas,

_thout assessing the envi_onmental and economic impact of

such action.

One of the factors which encou a _s wetland development, is the comnaratively

low Purchase price of these areas. Recognizing the importance contributions
a

which wetlands make to community, what do You feel causes wetlands to have

such low values comnared to other nieces of land in a community?

Well, nart of it relates to the fact that wetlands are different from

other parcels of land..they are frequently considered to be wet, useless

nieces of ground and are thus sold for relatively low prices. Unfortunately

nrivate market nrices do not reflect the full value of these resources to

society. This results from



the fact that the full dollar value which a functionir inland wetland

represents to societ cliff cult to esti ate. how do you place a dollar

value on wetlands that are providing us with an abundant supply of clean

or protecting our homes from the tragic and costly damages created by

raging flood waters? What do you charge the teachers hunters, fishermen,

bird watchers, photographers or hikers for the privilege of using an inland

vetla d for their ec eation? How do you balance the books by saying that

tland is valuable to our comciunfty as open space? How much money should

we allocate for providing a new home and breeding ground for many species

of wildlife t-,iat rely on inl- d wetlands for all of their needs?

There are 1 intangible b:efi ' which

any wetland represents. Each one has obvious value, but theAdollar value

is difficult to determine.

When a selling price is mrTeed upon between a we land landowner and
can the owner and the buyer

a buyerth oe expected'to make a decision that will make maximum use

land as a comnunity ass How can they be expected to make a

decisibn based on the highestsocial benefit if neither the landowner nor

the developer face the full soeiaa costs of development?

flow can we cloc,e this gan betw en a selling Price established in

the development market and a price which reflects all the dollar values a
(Pause 2 sec.)

wetland brings to society?A This is not a simple question to ans_er. As a.matter of

fact, many people in univer 'ties and government agencies are attempting,
these

but have not yet succeeded, in answering bu _stion. Why is finding the

answer so difficult? Letts explore that question by looking at a list of
off

tland beneficiaries. Turn to_ guide sheet 3B,turr4the recorder

review the list of wetland be aries. (Musi al interlude - 5 sec.)

Guide
Sheet 38



In review nq the list, did you find categor es which describe

ways in which you benefit from wetlands? All of us are wetland

beneficia ies whether we are conscious of the fact or not! After

discovering all of the hidden benefits a wetland provides i

difficult to understand why anyone would allow them to be destroyed

without first assessing the impact of planned develonment on the wet-

land site. Look at the list again and try to place a dollar value on

each benefit which you derive from wetlands...Write these dollar

values in the right hand margin of the guide sheet. (Pause) If you

need more time, turn the recorder off until you are ready to proceed. (Pause)

What is the total value of the wetlands to you? (Pause) Would

you he willing to nay to continue to receive these benefits if the

cost was charged on an annual basis?

A summary of the key questions about wetland values is provided for Guide Sheet
4 Question

you on Guide Sheet 4A. (Pause 3 sec.) on wetland
values

Who a e the beneficiaries of wetland functi n? What'are the beneficiaries

willing to nay for these benefits? Which wetland s nrovide the greatest

benefits and which ones Provide the least? Think through the questions on

Guide Sheet 4A.

There are no easy solutions to the problem of inland wetland

value assessment. But, we can begin to close the value gap by under-

standing the intanc ible benefits we are enjoying and potecting the

bource of those benefits.

We must establish a balance between short term pro its and long

term environmental deterioration. It is very difficult to take a long

term view when inflation is reducing the value of every dollar we

earn, yet a long term perspective is absolutely necessary for sound

planning Purposes.

5 )



In response to increased Pressure upon Connecticuts wetlands, the

state legislature has taken a significant step toward the proper long

term management of our wetlands. In May of 1972, Connecticut

Public Act 73-155, the Inland Wetlands and Water Courses Act, was passed

by the legislature and signed into law by the Governor. On July 1, 1974

the Act went into effect.

of Connecticut
Since approxi -ately 20 Percent of the land in the statelcomes under

the regulatory Powers of this act, a large number of questions surfaced.

These questions are summarized on guide sheet 4B.

What does this act mean to the citizens of Connecticut? What is an

inland wetland? Who does the regulating: What kinds of activities does

the act regulate? What crite-ia are used in Making a decision on the use

of any inland wetland?

These are the major questions whiOh immediately came to the minds of

many wetland lando ners as they became aware of the law. The initial re-

sponse was m xed. Many landowners feared that all development on or border-

ing wetlands would be stopped. Some conservationists felt that the wetlands

were finally preserved for posterity. Both groups were wrong.

The Inland Wetlands Act was designed to regulate wetland usage..T,not
wetlands.

to preserve By following Jie guidelines set forth in the act Com-

munities can see to it that their wetlands are used for the community. Some

activities will be prohibited on wetlands while others will be permitted.

In all cases, proper review or ures will prevent improper usage of this

valuable resource. In order to convey the feelings of the Connecticut

State Legislature concerning the value of these wetland areas and the

importance of their regulation, we have included Section 1 of the Act

at the top of Guidesheet #5. Follow along as we read through this

imnortant statement.



AM ACT CONCERNING INLAND WETLANDS A-

The inland wetlands and water courses of the State of Conn-

cu are an indispensable and irreplaceable but fragile natural resource

with wh ch the citizens of the state have been endowed. The wetlands and

water c urses are an interrelated web of nature essential to an adequate

supply of surface and underground water; to hydrological stability and

control of flooding and erosion; to the recharging and purification of

ground water; and to the existence of many forms of animal, aquatic and

plant life. Many inland wetlands and water courses have been destroyed or

are in danger of destruction because of unregulated use by reasoe of de-

position, filling or removal of material, the diversion or obstruction

of water flow, the erection of structures and other uses, all of which

have despoiled, Polluted and eliminated wetlands and water courses. Such

unregulated activity has had, and will continue to have,a sienificant,

adverse impact on the environment and ecology of the State of Connecticut

and has and will continue to imperil the quality of the environment thus

adversely effecting the ecological, scenic, historic and recreational

values and benefits of the state for its citizens now and forever more.

The preservation and protection of the wetlands and water courses from

random, unnecessary, undesirable and unreeulated uses, disturbance or

destruction is in the public interest and is essential to the health,

welfare and safety of the citizens of the state. It is, therefore, the

purpose of this act to protect the citizens of the state by making pro-

visions for the protection, preservation, maintenance and use of the

inland wetlands and water courses by minimizing their disturbance and

pollution; maintaining and improving water quality in accordance with

the highest standards set by federal, state or local authority; prevent-

ing damage from erosion, turbidity or siltation; preventing loss of fish

and other beneficial aquatic organisms, wildlife and vegetation and the

destruction of the natural habitats thereof; deterring and inhibiting the

danger of flood and pollution; protecting the quality of wetlands and water

courses for their conservation, economic, aesthetic, recreational and

other public and private uses and values; and Protecting the state's

potable fresh water supplies from the dangers of drought, overdraft, pollu-

tion, misuse and mismanagement bY Providing an orderly process to balance

the need for the economic growth of the state and the use of its land with

the need to protect ite environment and ecology in order to forever guarantee

to the people of the state, the safety of such natural resources for their

benefit and enjoyment and for the benefit and enjoyment of generations yet

unborn.

The rsayiLtAAirmls discussed in the Act include inland wetlands

or water coursesas defined in the act. Inland wetlands are all soils that

are ver y poorly drained, poorly drained, alluvial, or floodplain as categorized

by the National Cooperative Soil Survey of the Soil Conservation Service,

U.S. Department of Agriculture. Water courses ire all water bodies,



natural or man-made, including rivers, lakes, streams and ponds. Swamps,

bogs and marshes are also soecifically included in the definition of water

courses.

A .regul_ated_activiI) is an activ ty on an inland wetland or water course

involving removal and deposition of ma_erial, obstruction, construction,

alteration or pollution of a regulated area.

A Ilerpitted_use is an act6ity which is allowed on a regulated area either

as a right (e.g., farming) or allowed provided the activity does not

distrub the natural and indigenous character ofthe land,

To gain a better understanding of the act study Guide Sheet 5B. Turn

the recorder off while you study the provision of the Inalnd Wetland Act.

When you are ready to continue, turn the recorder back on.

Now that you are familiar with the basic provisions of the InJand

Wetlands Act, let s briefly consider some of the problems local regulatory

agencies and DEP are faced with in administering the Act.

The first basic problem is boundary deliniation. Where do we draw the

3
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lines indicating wetland boundaries? Using soils as a means of defining

a wetland boundary does not eliminate all the Problems. Boundary

deliniation is difficult even with a detailed soils man, because of the

map scale used and mapping errors. To appreciate the problem, consider

the fact that a soil boundary line on a detailed soils map represents a

strip of ground about 25 feet wide. To compound this problem, detailed

soils surveys have only been completed for 80 percent of the state of

Connecticut. The remaining 20 percent is being surveyed at a rate of 200,00
state

acre per year and the entire will be mapped by 1980.

Administration of the Inland Wetlands Act is made difficult because the

act is a unilue piece of legislation. It does however renresent a new and effective

tool for land use Planning...One issue the inland Wetlands Act raiseslfocuses on

public attitudes towards governmental control. Where do we draw the line between

private and public rights? U0 Pops the age old ouestion should Private individuals

have the right to have complete control over their property, or should the

government be able to regulate a private citizens use of his land for the overall

good of society? It seems apparent that there is now a need for private'

citizens and government to join forces in managing lands that have great public

and nrivate values. Under the guidelines of the Inland Wetlands Act, the best

interests of all parties concerned with wetland utilization are weighted. Finally,

when a decision is made, it renresents objective decision making, not emotional

protectivism or blind orofiteering.

In an effort to permit you to gain a real insight into the land use

decision maRinc, proce3s we Dave designed a simple si JIlation. You _ are to

review a hypothetical projectthat been proposed for development on an

inland wetland. A., chairrian f the Inland Wetland Commission of Wetford,



Connecticut you mus t. make a decis- I o whether or proposed

nroect should go ahead or should be prohibited. To assist you in your

planning, w have ared a -,(Immary rAeet on -Hiand we tiand function)on

guide sheet numher 6. If you are not familiar with the material off

quide heet 6 stop the recorder and study the guide sheet. When you are

ready to modnue, turn the recorder bac* on. (Pause 5 sec.)

Now that you a _ familiar with the function of inland wetlands, turn

your attention to Guide Sheet #7 & 8.

In your role of Commissioner, you have just received a set of plans

for constru-tion of a subdivision of quality homes called "Marsh Estates"

Guide SheetThe constru-tion plans are pri ted on Guide Sheet 7. Guide Sheet 7 is in 6

overlay form SG zhat it can be superimposed over Guide Sheet 8. Gu de Guide Sheet
7Sheet 8 is a map of the site. (slight pause) Use the map on guide sheet #

8 to delineate the wetland areas on the site plan.

A m-trix which you will use in your evaluation is found on guide

sheet 9. Have you been able to locate all of these guide sheets?...Turn Guide Sheet
9the recorder off for a few minutes and review the material on guide

sheets When you are ready to continue, turn the recorder back on.

Well, here we go...let's begin by revie ing the site specifications

as outlined in the proposed plan on guide sheet #7. As we go through the

list of specifications, locate them on the site plan.

The project will consist of eight quality built homes. Th s number

permits each home to be surrounded by adequate open space and will easily

accommodate the required septic fields. Each house will have a septic

tank with leaching fields.

There will be an asphal: road, "Cattail Court" with a cul-d -sac. The

road will go through the cente r the development.



to keen flood waters amy form the development during high flow periods.

As you study each of the des1gi characteristics think of the constructIon

activity which must take place to reach the goals outlined in the plan.

Tho construction operations are listed across the matrix in the center of the

page. (Pause) On the left border of the matrix at the top of the page you

I find a list of project design considerations. Each design consideraJon

involye,some coostraction activity. Go down the list of project acti -ity andcheck off each Dart of the project
design which requires either excavation of filling. Stop the recorder

while you carry out this task. (Pause)

The next activity involves the identification of drainage requirements.

Check off any of the Darts of the project design that require changes in

the natural drainage Pattern found on the map. Pause 5 sec. In order to

get a true nicture of drainage, include all asp cts of the project design

wnich require construction of impervious surfaces0 This will include rooft ps and

pavement. (Pause 3 sec. Another aspect we must not overlook is stream

dredging and relocation. These are important on-site activities and should

ho considered. Finally, parts of the project design which require the

installation or operation of a septic system must be analyzed-Review what

you have done...if necessary stop the recorder for a few minutes...while youstudy over this section of the Guide Sheet.
Now that you have completed the initial part of the evaluation you

must consider what total effects the project will have on each of the natural

wetland functions listed on the left border of the matrix at the bottom of

the page Turn recorder off and review Guide Sheet 6 to familiarize
wetland

yourself with each of theffunctions.

Now you must consider each activ ty listed

in t e central construction column and analyze what effects each one of

those actv1ties will have on the ability of the wetland to perform its



Start by assessing the iioact of surface excavation on each wetland function.

Use a minus sign to indicate a negative ,e fect, a plus sign for a Positive

effect and a zero for no effect. You may elect to write in modifiers such

as major or slight to reflect the degree of impact. Take all the time you
Total up the pluses and

r nusesneed in making yo decision on this permit application.A This is not a

test it is only a way of helping you to understand the entire inland

and "concept". There are no right or wrong decisions. Turn off the

recorder while you complete thisactivity, When you are ready to continue,

turn the recorder hack on. (Pause)

Now that you have completed the matrlx. Decide whether or not the

project should be approved, disapproved or approved with restrictions.

Compare your matrix to the matrix prepared by another member of your group
from theirs

or community. See how your analysis diffe and discuss there differences

in an effect to see how you both arrived at your decision.

Some of the real problems posed by specific kinds of activities are

outlined for you on guide sheet #10. At the conclusion of the unit, You

may want to study the chart and reevaluate your decisions on the Narsh

Estates s te plan.

As you can see, there are many factors to be considered in analyzing

proposals for the utilization of wetlands. By now, you have at least a

surface understanding of the issues. P`or more detailed information on the

subject please refer the books listed in the bibliography, Good luck

in your future wetland regulation activities.


